2019 Annual Conference of the Center for Global Asia

ASIAN MIGRATION

August 26-28, 2019
Room 1505, NYU Shanghai

Keynote Address:
"TRANSNATIONAL MIGRATIONS, PLURAL DIVERSITIES AND THE SPACES OF ENCOUNTER IN SINGAPORE"
Brenda S.A. Yeoh | National University of Singapore
August 26, 2019 17:30 - 19:00 | Auditorium, NYU Shanghai

Panels:
Panel I: Imperial Itineraries: The Politics of Travelers and Traveling within and across Empires
Panel II: Asian Migrations and Encounters in Contact Zones
Panel III: Migrations in East Asia
Panel IV: The Chinese in India
Panel V: Asians in Africa
Panel VI: Asians in the Americas
Panel VII: Representing Southeast Asian (Im)migrant Life in Contemporary Taiwan
Panel VIII: The Chinese in Southeast Asia: Colonial Modernity, Wartime Exile and Identity Politics
Panel IX: Between Home and a More Hospitable Place: Migration and Transgender Identity Affirmation in Southeast Asia
Panel X: Port Cities and Environmental Governance in the Age of Global China

Participants:
Kristel Anne Fernandez Acedera | Brenda Rodriguez Alegre | Leo Fernandez Almero | Yin Cao | Piya Chakraborty | Elvan Cobb | Duane Corps | Shirin Esther Edwin | Devireena Ghosh | Hongyan Gu | Xiaorong Han | Deirdre Harkins | Fang He | Hsin-Chin Evelyn Hsieh | Tzu-hui Celina Hung | Jaya Jacobo | Marina Kanell | Ong Soon Keong | Choy Fong Theodora Lam | Anh Sy Huy Le | Heather Ruth Lee | Yifei Li | Yun-Chan Liao | Jian An Liew | David Ludden | Ayesha Omer | Premprresa Pramaj Na Ayuthaya | Shieko Reo | Cheryl Schmitz | Tansen Sen | Derek Sheridan | Tina Shrestha | Mark Swistacki | Hideki Tarumoto | Tsung-Lung Tsai | Keilynn Wee | Liang Xu | Chunji Xuan | Brenda S.A. Yeoh | In-Jin Yoon | Hendri Yullus | Qian Zhu

Co-sponsored by:

Scan for the website and RSVP:

& University Communications